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Parents of Sell.../1 C1111,11im at, , 
Alit Jolley. Veda. 11.,rebe
tutted to wain their clohlt, born E 
Falb Je... lboweler anel
(es,. iiiieks as it is extreme White 
f.•II.,,an
1.ilaneeears Hopt d Lew, 
1111.1 Ctr., riel at
poi; , t , es.eiy 
offt.,•.
11,;.‘1.• ;i:••11,4..Iv Lot,- 111 IL.
I., I .s iae•yelible, a bey
A hes \\ill 1/.. 11Sed 1ii 1•••11'.(1,, 11
1•111/1::: to :WA (14/11! eluting
the. remaitsiee ,.1 the. hoot year.
and esiaistruction work ,•n the bride..
is no t„ I„. ,„!„1,1,.t.. tin pelt of the opt-ration of th•• loan as-
il next summer. It will I, routed 5i.ciation 
for the past year endue:
via of the overhead bridge at Rice-I Novem
ber 22, and the report in-
ville, and children in that area are! dicatt
.(I a flourishing condition with
also riding. although the service gains
 in every way os.e r the pre-
provided only to avoid the hazard 
!ceeding year. The net porfit for the
of crossing the tracks in the sotto,. 
past twelve mnoths was 319.339.56.
yards. 
! About 54100 if this amount has been
a.leleci to the reserve fund," wit Ii
, 15.24•1 5 beitie t•rediteat t•, the sloe":
• in dividwil,
• s2 .,10 has la c71
I • •',1 ,,f, 1' ere is
Raise In Water Rates
Planned For South Fulton
h.: .1 f :alder
it
.c k' 11 5511'. to,
ii ii. In Novembe r
52227.15 in 1937 3:I taxes nas col-
lected; licenses (sheeted during the
ame month totaled $38.89, with
59.223 71 in the general sinking
fund.
The new water works system was
discussed at length, and it was
ported that $13,090.80 has been ob-
tained on the federal grant, with
57.766.70 having been disbursed on
ronstruction work. It was resolved
hy the beard of aldermen that water
rate le raised in South Fulton, with
the first 3,100 gallons of water cest-
o-g 51.5.1 per 5e1:1H is the.
- • .
Mrs Thomas Allen. At noon lunch
was served Folleiwing lunch, Mrs.
Allen gave a lesson on Play and Sel-
ection of Toys. Several toys made
fmm boxes, corn shucks and spools:
%ere' illustrated. The remainder of
the afternoon was seent in painting
'.11•11111S 10:1•11.
The guest list included Mrs. C. C.
Anson. Mrs Hebron Butler, Mr's.
I) in'.. Mrs Tom Hannah. Mrstrn.





1. ¶5,- in. ;15;.` slams agen•
f • •he 117i• ..•• Ci ensr! ant 
a 1, s bt ef Voltam died last
Thursday in the Illinois Central
llespital at Paducah, after being re-
moved their from his home in
Princeton. Ky. Funeral services
were conducted Saturday afternoon I
ai the Pt incebm Baptist church
with interment following at the,
cern, tery there
Mr Small had been an employee!
of the Illinois Central System for ,
a. • 40 years, and formerly locate.i
ii this Moe as claim agent. He
ea.:ant-a by his aldose, Mrs. Mayme
Small; a (laughter, Mrs Sam Brad-
ahaw„lr , of Alexander City, Ala;
a son. James I. Small, Jr., of!
Princeton
- --
Wanting to help humanity and
oaving sense enough to do so are,
lifferent propeeitions
I ii. t I l.:1,11,1,
l• 1(1.1.11. :1-S, 1110 S .iiii
treasurer.
Secret:1.y Kell ea. . a (tenni, it
• 1 1.1.s, I
n ass ned
I,•,. Sa.179 3 I.
ti s era: ri 'La., .1 S3,500.72
1931 the a-a:eel ws car. y -
me, real (Sal f 53p1,_
1114 27 Some of this property has
11 • Own-
era Loan Corporation. scare has
111 un sold outright rad some has
; been refinanced and taken over by
people.other  The association has
been fortunate in the greater part
ef this trading with but few loss,
.rded.
The annual report indicated that
P a s-ociatien was mn`tiiii.: steady
ss. refleetin.• net 4.2117: CX(V1-
1...teni htit ;11,0 'mono -










t Fulton Men Attend
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PO 11 I Ilii s of the Itri , 
ii a of
t,ry Club (Need, Jac:. Cart,. Ui I luding 
11. 1••• II
11.awroas, ;end gue Prestile.:11 'if
tended.
•5'1,1 10' 11!:.k1c• by J.
,,I• 1... 1 1.'11: ' 13 .1, WO
. C, .'1 S.41110,1.1' 11.-111 11111i
1;o:,,11 All Southern li-It ISIS
. ;I tio,itImc,,rit
A , earl! .! ,n‘.1' extended
' to the friends of the Fulton High
, Item rvations sheeuld be
macle early Plates will be seventy-
five cents
*DEATHS
'I \t COI al DOLC.I. as 4:11 ItElIT
.• I Mal
' . r ght at
C. , in lei ,
• , ' .1-, Stir
" II
11.1 •
I I ' I • t ccin•••
le, tiaoe•
Pe. id. s . thi s
I V. as 11-.11•111, 11111tS
_
B. 0. SEAT
Pte.! •tnin Soat su,1-
,1,nly Sunday night at 9:3:1 o'clock
at th • home of his sister, one and
no half miles east of Crutchfield
Mr. Seat was fifty-six years of age
and for some time had been betil-
ercai with heart trouble. He came
to work for the I. C Railroad Com-
Pal), HI August. 1908 and since then
1::.• served as section foreman an.'
rer orrie.ne
p srevices Wire heti Mon-
after/oral at 2.311 o'clock at
.-;erpois
• • :- I? N
• ••
••••,. •••• -lal.. be e s•s•cted • '
• NIr. Wrather h es be n an ern W •
pl,.yee of the Illinois Central Sy- Fut"
stem for about nineteen years
W. R. lies tens, claim agent. Mem-
phis, Tenn.. spent Tuesday night in
Fulton, enroute to Paducah.
J. W. Kern. superintendent, Pad-
ucah, pass& through F' 'lion Tuos-
day afternoon enroute to Memphis
T. .1 Quit' Icy. general superm-
temient Southern 1.,nes, New Or•
leans. spent Tnesday nigh. in Fill.
II W 11-ai•• master, we.°
P.15 lien cer feast to is room for
•.; vend d.iys. alae to be out
ii, .itich ..11CIlkle'd .111 official
meeting in Paducah 1Vednesday.
D. T. Crock:r. supervisor. Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton Wed nesOny
morning, enroute to Paducah.
W. C. Valentine and G. J
Inigham were in Padireah Tuesday
on official business.
Paul Newhouse, timekeeper, ac-
counting bureau, Memphis, visited
home folks in Fulton. Wednesday.
R W. Cowgill. assistant I C'. en-
gineer, Water Valley, Miss, spell!
Tuesday in rulton.
George Snyder, reslman, I C
Water 'Valley, Min, was here on
business, Tuesday.
TOR RUN1 - 141 acres land. Ni'
house. alied be broken this winter.
In pasture ten 'ears. Ilerichel T.
Smith tic
100 di, Ot ‘I
MRS. W. K. GARDNER
Mrs \V. K. Gardner. age 79. died
!Friday in Phoenix. Ar.z. Funeral
services were conducted Tuesday at
Cnion City under the auspices of
the local chapter of the Eastein
Star.
Mrs Gardner formerly resided itt
this vicinity, aordner. Tenn, hav-
ing been named after her husband




.1. T Tucker. I C. engineer, was
founel dead in his bed early Wed-
nesiay morning at his home r.
Me mph .s Mr Tucker lived 11,i.
many years ago and Is well know-
in Fulton He was a brother of Gua
Tucker,
BODY OF WILL DRYSDALE
IS IIROVGHT
----
The body of Will Drysdale. who
died fourteen months ago in Utica,
Ness York, arts-el here Saturday
eight at seven o'clock and was but-
let Monday afternoon :n Heeenlea
Cemetery,
Mr Drysdale was the brother 43;
Nits W. W Batts and laaghman
Drysdale both of Fulton
UOR S,%1 F --Building sills sal • INA
i lit cessi kindling. Rankle! illksp.
Paschall-at.
Memorial Serrices
IF( re Held Here Sunday
,7 then ti
Tm'r.,..r. '1.1- It-.I Sunday al
Ii, s'' iti l'•. Tlie ora
i te.e, sea,. el, P. en Wiggl T11)1011.
F1111.1/11 C1,1.1W y. :111(1 an in-
teresting pre,,iram is carried out.
as follows.
Processional: opening ceremonies,
by exalted ruler and officers: "A I
Pilgrim Journey,- Misses Betty.
Goldsmith, Jane Alley and Florence!
LeGate: Lodge Ceri monies, officers'
-A members: Oration. Word Tip-
. Nils., Katherine Richard-
C'• rig Ode. lodge. chorus and
ter: CI se eeremomes. the
C 1. Mad-
dox was dir«.tor and accempanis•
PERSO.VALS
'Burl: P 11 •
Forrest Lail.t ar.r1 Ik••%.
Saturday • Nii.in• Ten... mu;.
landing Lee 01, Nles - Tennt-ss,
football game
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Peeples spent
Saturday in Memphis. 7"nn., at-
tending the C'e Miss - Tenneisce
football game. The •- -et their son,
; Harold, w? is a stur...'• .t at Ole Miss
and vis.tal with him for 'he day.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bowles and
.aughtei. Miss Betty Jean and Miss
Anna Jean Norris spent Sunday ir
Pulaski, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gar
and Mr. and Mrs Parrot ie. re
Sunday afternoon in Mayfield. l•Zy• .
SEASONAL BUSINESS
SHOWS UPLIFT
csT111.1' :11111 Sal 'III!
('' II 1111:1, she:mono lin,:
thele throughoo• It e cout,tr" •
year's and in some
eiti, s it surpassed the levels of 1937
There was an undertone ed more,
than seasonal itni rovement in many
lines. Building constructio was ac-
tive in Chicago. Louisville, Kansas'
City and Seattle. Cold weather gave i
a strong stimulus to retail buying in
New York, Chicago, Boston, Buffalo.,
I.414. Angeles, Jacksonville, Mobile!
and Nev.. Orleans. Other cities gave,
Christnne. bovine credit for the up-
s. aril turn, saiti, C Ii. umas saVinqs
f,rvis in se,-errel centers rep' rt:el
'SiI.,11‘•ly equal te la:t year Ir
11' .•,.. I It,, vel,e,:e Cnret
r••
I ,', .• re •• t i 2. 
.•1..s e • I • -.ILI • !eta,'
"ad.- m :nest bees nearls• qual in
•.i.the to year a ao WIt''Ieia I'' Irate
iti dry goods and n .tions continued
alout even with last year. Nlanufa,-
, turtng activity laggel somewhat as
, some plants reported operations 20
to 259- lower than year ago. Col-
! lections continued rather slow.
I . Kentucky reemployment service, placements totaled 525, increase ot
15.5'7 over preceding week.
Louise:17a bank clearings increas-
,-(1 11 9- stir List year Louisville
ssith Mr. Parrot's father is a .itc phenso • Grocery
in the Nire•-`•• 7 I Ila•ri•.• 7
11 Wsd • • • la• - ChllP! Maya! fi men
a
Mrs. 0 D. Elam and daughter
Jonelle attended the Ole Miss-Ten:
nossee football game in Memphis.
Saturday,
Mrs. Maggie Irvin is improving
at the home of Mrs J T.. Tate or
State Line-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Tewell Harrison had
their guests Sunday. Mr. r.nd Mrs.
;1 M long ef '11 Its"n Ten and
Vr and Mrs W W. C.-le of Mar-
i- Kv . Mrs. Harrison's
••110`r, Mrs Nanney Cram-ford.
is ho has been visiting here has re
• .r•aal to her home.
R Nttehell of Murray visited
In-re last week.
'!,••,• and Mrs C E. Ilo•ton an,'
children of Clarksville, Tenn.. spew
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Howard
Strange on Taylor-st.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Shepherd.,
Muss Betty Norris, Ronald Grogan,
Frank Clark and Miller Burgess
spent Monday evenine. in Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs A. L Fathers's. and oan, of
Barlett. Tenn are visaing Mr. and:
Mrs Joe Gates and family on Cen-
tral-ave
Mr. and Mrs. Harry nonagon of
Chicago. Illinois were in Fulton for
several days this week on business.
Miss Ivora Cantrell was operated
on at the Baptist hospital in Mem-
phis, Tenn, Sunday.
The morning hour has gold in its
mouth. If you do not rise early you
make progress in nothing
Loral Stores :1re Filled
tl'ith Holiday .Verchandise
alway,• decorated for
-''I 'lava, bid this year efforts





stud ii • olorful
'• •• mi, • ettraetive
arrareed here.
•thants et Fulton report that
• -Spirit of Christmas" is really
in full swing, and show.' s are sel-
ecting many of their gifts early in
order to avoid the last minute rush.
Anything from delicious foods of
all kinds, fruits, candies, cakes. toys.
ready-to-vear tithing for ladies,
n,en and children. furniture., hard-
ware, radios, automobile accessor-
ies. jewelry, gifts from drug stores,
fancy wines, liquors and honeireih
,,iner items are her,: for selection
Ts, oeires have- turned out with
beeeitiful decorations and tastefullY
:•recived displays WInd,,v.• and
r displays are even more ap-
oes yea-. .sliewne that
been spent in
1.: th• ga7•2 h•liday
Ing to Fulton, Nir Careinons ha-
made many frit nis, and his busi-!
nees initiative and integrity en-
couraged his progress.
Jimmy D.. as 1-.e is known among!
ins many friends, is a local boy and ;
needs no introduction, as he never:
meets a stranger. These two young
nen are taking steps to improve the
seeeicie of :their store. ',wile






Mrs He -roan R--Se o adry•-
ted this Week tot tre,on• -t
P G Howell under-ye:at on op.
eration Wednesday
Mrs. Ed Cardwell receiving.
treatment
Berman Collier was dismissed !
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Don Myrick of Fulgham died
of pneumonia Monday night
MILLIANIS ('AR arr.
BYTRAIN FRIDAY
An Illinois Central freight train
hit Joe Williams' car last Friday on
a rri‘nins two miles south of Ful-
ton The motor of the automobile
went dead as it got on the tracks
and Mr Williams was forced to
abandon it and leap to safety . The
Tn.. ,e ,:et of the season reached a
higher pitch Thursday when tie
Christmas parade attracted wide in-
t-rest. Civic organizations, city of-
ficials, business firms and citizens
turned out to make it a real success.
Mayor DeMyer of Fulton and Mayor
J. H. Lowe Of South Futlon. the
Fulton Hight School Band, K. P.
Dalton, thief of police: beautiful
floats by local firms and scores of
coN.rfully decorated ears help to
• 5 , .7-
d :•
'rrp-1 ,, riday
ass:it...it'd. Mrs NI,•:c.ol•-• Inman and
Mri. Herne rt H oath
A sandwich course and hot choco-
late was served to Mr. and Mrs. S.
E Bondurant and children. Joyce
and Joe, Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm In-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Clemons Lawson
and children. J C. Patricia and
David. Mrs J. B. Inman, Mrs H. W.
Howell, Mrs. Lucy Burnett, Mines
."eanette Myrtle Burnett,






.1 • k t•11` Lod-
,- toot" is to rot_
at noon will be held
at their club home beim eon the
hours of ten thirty and three o'clock
Wednesday. December 14th. The
major project will be kitchen back
sa‘ers.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
A run was made as the home of
Joe Lattus of Park-ay Sunday
morning 10 exiingui<li a WAN` that
"" causedtva defective 
flue,
iatiB slight d.image NV.,is done.
Sunday afternoon, it blare efigt -
?sating from an oil stove at the
home of Sam Craver on College,.
st called out the truck Damage
! was slight
--------
Scandals teed upon very little






?he Fulton l'ountil News ness and anxiety to avoid the expen-
ditures that ,ricreasiog armament
entails. The record leaves no doubt
J. l'aul Bushart, Men. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Eatered as second class matter June
28. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates -.:pecified by
advertising department.
_-- -
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a yea'.
—
PEACE BY RESOLITION
The fact that no•nalwrs ad several
"peace" societies have gone on re-
cord in opposition to any program
to strengthen American armaments
leads one to admire their consist-
ency while questioning their judg-
ment.
Certainly, the people of the Unit-
ed States have demonstrated their
approval of disarmament. The gov-
ernment of the United States has




Lou isv die Courier-Journal
17buisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch










I 1 Gire a Photograph of




It will last down thru I
the years and be a e
pleasant reminder for





Out-t- Dotty Shop I
•••..-No••••••e-eadatasza ,-,...e.s•cr.oxt
of that.
So, here we are, facing 1939, uith
a world practically under the do-
mination of three nations that open-
ly boast of war, practice aggression
and proclaim contempt for the
peace-loving democracies. In this
situation, apparent even to lovers
of peace, it seems foolish to us to
believe that no nation has any idea
of taking advantage of weaker na-
tions and wise to prepare to defend
a,k hatcver this nation has that it
wants to retain.
(k-rites inmilitat•ists are in the sad-
dle in Nazi-Inad. Japanese militar-
ists controls the land of the Milkado
and Mussolini's cohorts make no
secret of their worship of force
Great Britain. France and United
States, by contrast, do not conceal
their desire for peace and their re-
luctance to increase armies, navies
and air corps. There may be reasons
for the different attitudes hot so
far as we can observe, no doubt of
the existence of the attitudes in the
six countries named.
Now, the argument of the peace-
lovers is that it we do not arm we
will avoid war. We may, it is true,
but only if we yield to every de-
mand of the aggressor-nations and
permit them to become' the financial
arbitbrs of a. 'rid affairs. Including
some matters of domestic mammy
at - itado will never Is i,ceeptod
-:'•• of •' • I"- ••••l St dos
••• • -.-• t • :7' r aint to
He, as ndivAtials and as
(1, al, a r•O•t•O r
-eweewriewiersi"--10'i,
ci)I*NTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
world know that we can match their M.;
pace and give them a mat k to equal aaal aiia ,bi I i e.
It is the sure way to gain their re-
spect and, at the same time, rea-
sonably insure the continuation of




Whether its performance set a
new record or not we do riot know,
but the printing of an edition of the
paper every hour am election meld
by the Chiegao Tribune, is twee,
5 o'chwk in the evening and 8 the lows wid
next morning, was quite a newspa- 
per feat.
County four smaller special edi-
tions for Wisconsin subscribers. 14
editions is all were issued between
the hours mentioned, with a total
of more than a million copies. Ap-
proximately 280 tons of paper were
used, and three tons of ink. If
spread flat no the ground, this am-
ount of paper would have covered
2,220 acres.
So well were the employees or-
gained for this extradorinary effort
that only 10 extra men had to be
added to the usual mechanical force
of about 300 men, yet every edition
went to press exactly at the firm-
scheduled in advance, except en.',
which was only five minutes late.
Gathering, organiing and print-
ing the results of a tv," i•l••••
lion accuratelyd .
the organiation of a
daily newspaper to its sever' s. le-,
The effective. manner in wh:,.
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r. far E.o: I, Jay Japan chal-
lenges a that has beta af-
firmed hy the United States for de-
cades and openly asserts superior
rights in China. Inflicting death and
destruction unon a peace-loving
and relatively unarmed people. That
Japan would treat this country in
the same high-handed manner, if
we are ever at the merry of her
militarists, goes without saying. The
same observation applies to Ger-
many and Italy.
given the world proof of
our sincere desire to hinit
.thkrall apprec.able sic.
ei-e• e•-•--, the unpreie,lcnte,'.
iirrn it is alsout limc for the
, to lit the
I t7 
Dgsays Lough f ilobt I.• t tap the
2 Forty-el.:lit million se
ti A! 7 - C I 1.:1 dpi ad tits -it
-; .do
1 eon lie met or.ly by pi..
.. ind-astry.
Industry must have the co 7`
regulation and protecion of
' •-roment— but the goverment ;
,shocld be a umpire, not a compe•i-
tor.
4. The government should with-
I draw from the field of cempetitive
business in which it is Liing one
taxpayer's money to destroy anoth- I
r taxpayer's business.
5 Government should not experi-i
mint beyond its means to pay, and
pass the debt on to other genera-
tions.
'I"!..- ii' is n magi,. about taxes
Busness may ca the
reorle pay them
7 LA! tis bed•-ne v it'- mutual




• -•f.f-cl v:th 12 • a., :::s
creonn.:1•.ion is one wen& a-s.-t for it,
that the nsune on the bottle '
creornelsion, anu get the
rduct aud the relief you
Da.nger Signal -."- --d
• • • f orin••
. yoti y, f„...d •
CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to oall
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
I \ KE 22 MUNI: No. 5 FULTON, X\
rester-l!.*
•















biireine•,•r of 1,tabli,• opinion
- '-e, re,:its of a has changed igirty
lines and party policies
Governor A B Chandler's cam-
paign against Senator Alt-men Bark-
ley_ attracted intense National in-
terest and was much patinas-eel in
National publications His platform
f,- r the campaign was, among other
thing, a balancing of the National
budget. less Federal spending. and
some planned payment on the Na-
th.nal debt, although he was defeat-
ed in his campaign, candidates with
sinolat platforms led winning
tiekets en other states
In 1935 when President Itc..osi-
el* came to Kentucky. we rode
•• ith him on his train to Elisabeth-
awn and back to Is-tan:vale Chanel-
r had a long conference with the
i'resident then it was rumored, all
through the train He would be
'built up" nationally with a speak-
President iii 1940.
The rest is histot y, hi:: ,ri
the State debt, his
consurvativeisoi echo I New l)ealer
Barkley, and the trend 1if t! e
over the ti -ic




/r CS 1,11r.•1,-r-ce - 0•1. r I :v. it




leader of the I ,̀ oela •
ville, oei S I.• t•.! id,t
type. of Irish gentlenam
ican. this loss e. cli I i• moiirned
torough out thi
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
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II - I , Which
• tie
A OW Mall 11.tiet 1111 In his time
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IT DO it4,, STARS
• PO FOR THEIR TEETH?
111 ,1111/1.i% 10 reason and Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
an the won Id. And therefore,
It Is significant that so many
famous %tilts tv.a. Cniox Tooth
Powder Callox is made
cane 11, give teeth a real beauty
pole.h. It coi:tains five cleans-
ing and polishing ingredients
TRY CALOX—FREEI
/Cecinas* • Mal lh SO convincing tro
oily, you • PICNIC 10-da7 trial Sae
coupon Vno te. the itn"e•. Convince
youreeif tl,et Colon makes Haifa stuns
•htne Illse the sutra'.
I.— --FREIE C00•ON
FR ••• 1. Ole • • ol (ALCM TOOTH POWUPR Ai no • Imo...
gPoo 11/1. o.rohon ../..11/,1,,..• Inc s. DPW AN? 








One thing Oi.1 Santa so roruiar is that he gives so
much and asks so little. Ditto tor the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold C0-ca-Cola ... for only Se.



























1 401 lilt", rele• yea: s old
I ao tit ti ;sr., art to r.fle,
DR. SELDOH COHN
"a! %VP I'M( St, Fulton, l',"‘•
1,'!fr•, !:or. Tbruat
s PE(' I :IL
IT1'!•:\"/./ON'
i I i! 11111
141 I P. M
THE r171,TON COUNT V N EWS. FE11,TON K ENTT TCK Y
• 
nut,, Hut, al,' you, tug f 
,.1 p make up Y1,111 Id r , it diive care-
.. j k met, fit .- of t•aray, tra• lolls, Your l papt; by- You ialitess some intelligencentelligence..
Cal) I u book without goiix, a I • • i 93n folly in 1939' '•• Ire lill.1,1E
IrselasaNrstrarearattauttatisiminsesiatiarossa I Ore WI!, 11, 1 all.t t W7W11.01.1111.0terli•Pt 410% W W7W OM 040%1
, I ••I,My
••, leiii. eat.die.; and
I II if! YOU3 3,
N1.1 'It If'!. Cf/EFMAN
* i.• III H.
t LII 
noy Y. yi•at•s ohi andI M 
N,11, :‘,•1 h, bring me a bicycle,ail 
wlaty taut. train and tractor.K





It, WeI,y Doll, china
Wort y hooks and anything
v,ii 11;iVe for me. Remember
. tdoth,i and si,ter, mother and






" I ii It it years old. I have tried
I. 
P. good I think I would like
! • doll. thaiy, typewriter,
,• iI. „,, im p set, chests with station-




• 1 I C I N
1.. ei )1,,
. ,
.,••• I in he five years old
" C! I Pr.,: and my birthday at theli•
.1111• SO I think I should
" ̀1-11 loads of toys. Really, I
ortrioN, un3W.trirgnift ir;:s- 1.1: wd-cycrd%.o d aven't decided just what I do
•aant. I suppose a train, a pair of
pull on boots, tinker toy set, cow-
buy suit, gun, G-man set, just any-
lthong else you see fit for me to
!!:ave. You: hit to friend.
MAX LYNN VALENTINE.
111,:z:. living Mother
3, 1i t he v. fl-


























rallAguagaisys ewes -,,,= eat NO" t"...ti t'• A Tilli,, Ab .,711 ...i ..-.M , • ''' .... '.,-- 7`....!.. ,-.1.
________________ ., , : 1. i a• ain't). ki.o,s tog titat athovvr.
- , ntr,,Ped the army would coffin 1
,. •1:,-. goveroment
1 On Sept. mbcr 5. 1933. Bat -•
2 ',aided an uprising of enlisted r •
I a h., : .•••., I ! . - `.: ,'. t•• .t1 -,1 7
V, 46111) i,a .4 sz. •
a
i t.rtnus'at tierei4., wo.ch ne finally user-
I Batista was only 32 years old
1 • hen he came to power, and hay-
It IR maintained his grip on the dot -
1 , rnment for more than five years
1 he seems destined to centime his
1 :ale for an indefinite period.
111,, Sari:'.
a
hIlL plez,se bring me for
,If. ts a duet, truck, pop gun
a dmper, airplane. wagon
,! .1 !tient of candy. I am trying
. Lard to he a good boy. Be
all other little boys and
Yeti: :tt•:,- frond.
LEROY BONDURANT.
i Among the recent visitors to
Washington was Colonel Fulgencm
Batista, who as chief of staff of the
army is virtually dictator of the
Cuban republic He was received at
the White House and shown many
attentions during his stay.
L. ft an orphan and l',:d•red to earn
hying at the age of 13. Batista















































"The Rh X.41.L Start"
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
PRINTING IN IIIE V. S.
3
S:.
. • V., a t'. t .
; r The first printing p -..-ss to he
roaght to Massachusetts was a see
•td-band one Wbleb arrived MOM
4
4 • • •
\ " \ tea, the Rey
3
'
printer mimed Stephe I'laye, he sad -
,and eollege in the colonies With
:its wife, the muting puns. and a
ed again for America. but died at
Sbotty after his ‘s:.:OW'S" arr,val
in Boston she married the Rev
Henry Dimmer, the first president'
of Harvard, and the printing Prvs--''
was set up there with Tia.ye in
charge of shop, Ilvhich later became
known as the University PreLs
Copies of four publications by
nay" still exist, one of which, "The
Ray Psalm Book," printed in 1640.
one of the most valuable rare
books in English in the world.
What may be done at any time
will be done at no time
Let the "GIFT STO1E" He You
Solve Your Gift Prohlems
• -
re
A GIFT THAT SAYS:
14949# 
qc'k(
From Yardley of London come gifts ‘IA
that bring unique distinction .. )tio
Not o woman you know con
resist tfWs erquis:te set which
includes English Louender,
Face Powder end Loose
Powder Vanity. Moil end










































I ARDLEVS SHAVING SET
P %RISER OR IA AM.
lIlt NTAV.i PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
• Complete Line of 1 a 'is. Stals and Ribbon
Never ha, t.ur stock of Gift Goods been More complete--and we are m1 sing the leading
and popular merchandise that is both practical and appealing as Gifts The,. product, make it
easy to give something really nice that mill be appreciated.
DeNiYER DRUG CO.
"HEART OF LAKE STREET"
-
. _ •
TABLE L AMPS-- fle













!n.'.,1 :6 pw5 ceiV +RV • tr
BEAUTIFUL—SMART -- MODERN ... or many
handsome siiles in both door anti tible inodcls to suit an
clecontivr scheme. Their pleasant light W ill bring out hidder
beauties in your draperies, rugs and turniture, and add to
dunn of your home.
COMFORTABLE LIGHT .. These lamps give a wid:
%plead of vat. glaztle‘s light that helps to prevent eye strain au.,
makes seeing easier. They arc built to the specihmtions of tb.:
Iliumiluting Insincering Society, and will give ?ears of satis-
fa.rary sersice. Their operating cost is trifling.
EASY PURCHASE TERMS . . . Without punishing yocr
rune, can hare one of these lamps in mery room. Irktur
mike your selections oday while our stock is evmpletr.
The Christmas Gift Every Menthe;
of the Family Will Enjoy
UTILITIES COMPANY
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REVENUE REPORT LETTERS TO SANTA
FRANKFORT, Ky. -- -The Ken
tucky Department of Revenue in its
annual report for 1937-38, released
today, declared that the State re-
venue program as it now stands is
"reasonably adequate and equit•
able" and indicated that "no funda-
mental changes are at present de
sirable."
The undersaability of further tax
repeals is particularly emphasized
General fund tax receipts for 1937-
38, the report points out, were ap-
proximately $2,200,000 under those
for the preceding fiscal year, and a
further decline is predicted for the
current year. "This decline in re-
cepits, in view of concurrent in-
creases in expenditures authorized
by the 1938 General Assembly," the
report continues, "will in large part
remove the basis for the excess of
receipts over expenditures which
has thus far prevailed." The repeal
of the excise tax imposed on saft
drinks, candy. chewing gum, nuts.
costmetics and ice cream as cited as
the primary reason for the 1937-38
decline. Other reasons assigned fo:
the decline in recepas are. "The
current inactivity of business, the
great decline in liquor production.
the reduction in liquor and beer
consumption occasioned by increas-
es in local option territory and
changes ire the provisions regarding
licensing and closing hours, and
other minor factors."
In round numbers. State tax re-
ceipts were $45.500,000 during 1937-
38 as compared with $44,500,000
during 1936-37. Allocations to funds
may be tabulated as follows:
General Fund-529.000.000, 1936-
37: $26.700.000, 1937-38. Road Fund
— $14.500,000. 1936-37; $15,700,000,
1937-38. Other Funds — $1,000,000,
1936-37; $1,100.000, 1937-33.
For 1937-3S, road taxes yielded
$16,400.000: alcoholic beverages tax-
es. $7,200,000: excise taxes. $6.200.-
000: property taxes. $6 100.00j: in-
come and death taxes. $5.700.000;
and license taxis. $1,900,000.
Seven general recommendations
are made in the report:
(l) That the tax laws of the Com-
monwealth be modified_
7.:at no fundamental chang-
es in the State's rev.nue program
be made, except with respect to pro-
perty tax classification:
ea) That the exemption of cer-
tain classes of tangible personal
property from local taxation, and
the limitation of local tax rates on
certain other classes, be removed.
(1)1 That real estate and tang-
ible personal property be taxed for
State purposes at the same rate.
That the office of county tax
coiranssianer be made app.ent.\.
instead of eloetive: th;.t the corn-
mr,s-.0r.er be a . ins cit
' •
aderdi.do f.... I.• 
f.tax
. •
super: rs 1 r. ntIet
ed. to the end that dupl.canten
Dear Santa Claus:
I wish you would please bring me
these things for Christmas: a drum
major doll, a set of china dolls.
a gypsy glass tea set, a mickey
house "choo-choo". a set of china
body Snow White and seven dwarfs,
a coloring book and a cleaning set,
and some blocks and a rubber ball





I am a little girl ten years old. I
want you to bring nu a snow suit,
locket, chinese checker board, dull.
some games and anything else you






I am a little girl eight years old
and I want you to bring me a doll,
Iwo chairs, table, cabinet. set of
china dishes, set of cooking vessels,




My name is Paul Wendal Butts.
I am nine years old. 1 have been
very good this year. Will you please
bring me a bike!' Don't forget the




I am a little girl almost three
years old. I have been a good little
girl and want you to N. sure to
come to see me. Please bring me a
doll, doll buggy. a pair of boots and




My name is Betty Jean Rawls.
I am ten years old. I have been a
rood girl and I want a bicycle. for
Christmas. Please don't forget the
other children and please bring ma-




have been a very good boy. I
am eight years old. Please bring
me an electric train, a doctor kit.
toy town building blocks, a cane
buster machine gun. sorni- nuts, ap-
ples. oranges and bananas Pleas'





F01.7R CHEERS FOR LOrE
Tom Brown. Constance Moore, Margaret Early, Robert Wilcox in
Universal's "Swing That Cheer", Saturday Indy at Fulton Theatre,
nty little cousin,
wants too.
If you haven't enough to sn.





I have been a good la le girl W:1
you please bring me a ::awina mach-
ine, wrist watch, cowboy suit. I.
of fruit and candy. seme wiapping
paix•r and ribbon mii maybe a doll
if you have om• ' t.
I ant your I a friend,
ANNE DAVIS LATTA
Dear Santa:
My name is Virginia Ann Taylor.
I have iraa in be a good gill,
think I would like to have some sta-
tionery, a manicure set, a dairy, a





I am a htile boy eight years old
Please bring me a pair of boots. ,
elnnesz checker tem:, a triin. sot',




Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Finch spent
Saturday night with her mother,
Mrs. Lucy 'Flirter.
Rev. Elden Byrd filled his regular
appointment at the Baptist Church
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Elmore Copelm and
Mrs. Nora Copelin spent Sunday
with Mr. tend Mrs. A. E. Green.
Friends extend their sympathy to
the bereaved loveral ones' of Mr
Oscar Seat who passed away Sun-
day night at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Hattie Finch. Funeral services
were conducted by Rev. W. A Bak
er Burial was in the Rock Springs
cerneaury.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruce spent
Mr and Mrs.Friday night with
Therman Howell.
Miss Louise Inman returned home
Saturday after spending a few days
non relatives in Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleland Howell
nei it Saturday night and Sunday
iii 51r. tend Mrs. J. R. McClana
han.
,:.• clone to a balanei ci bury Vance of
1,Litf •,‘ !cr‘,.ry close to one, while q‘ending a few days with his bro.
19::0 tins 'ouolrY has squalid they and family. Mr. and Mrs Jimcrest itself into the. red to the t.... \ranee.
of $24.000.000,0001 In other vidirds. aria Mrs.
there are $24,000,000.000 of deli ri
taxes hanging over the head of A.
erican citizens which eventi:
must be paid. Otherwise. ea, re e
ct 1,111:III :11111 C1111(1 in the .
suffer the intolerable.
niiii.,na; bankruptcy.
The public purse string must be
driean against the irresponsilo.
actions of demagogic politicians.
!),....)Inclic.in dollar ‘vill sonny, •




Duly. farmers of the country
united in giving the public a nati
Lotter s:.le beginning Dee. •
I" 'r 8. at ane.zinely low prices a•
stores. Everybody can aff,•rcl
extra peund now
fare ..,1' it p.
I '71, r • I V, ,! cct'
Tom Arc initton and
MISS NIIILI HUSS (1111111'r Sunday .11'
with Mr. and Mrs. Dec Wade and
daughter, Jessie,
Mi.. and Ms Cleat Conner,
Vertu, Copeland, Mrs. 1.11141 Con-
ner and son, Cletus, we the Sun-
day guests of Mr and Mrs Floyd
Conner.
Brown spent Monday
night with Alden and Pauline Yates.
Mr. Bud Mir; Eugene Douglas, Mr,
and Mrs Marshall Finch, and Mr.
nad Mrs C. A. Turner spent Sunday
%edit Mr. and Mrs J Walker of
Martin, Tom.
- - •--
Good butler is SO cheap that you
afford to use at for (sinking as welt
as on the table.
All gnaws are co operating with
daily farmers of the country in a
nation-wide butter sale Dec. 8 to 14,
anti again in January to give. every-
body opportunity to buy an extra
pound lit lowest prices ai years,
HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Without lazitires--..J ouil EatEverything has Soup to N. is
ohoutd .I.ast 1,, • p.m,. .4 1.4,1dolly. WI.. too eat aasy.IN famIt or .0., ar• 5,5,1..1 orAm 8.41, rAir pl,nnach ur,,n • •f t•.$
1.0.11 Hub!. 1,.ur •—I •.•1aw, to•rtInms. I. 111 I.ea.., Tr fowl .1, and u9t.4 all •Duel,. say ...ter lake • IttatIv• fir







James D. Stephenson and ‘1'esley K.
CummIns have purchased the Stephenson
(;rocery tell Commervial-ave., which Stein.
1% 111 be 111111en t mamtgement.





i .1 • el• !leer tuber e Aserrmanimmomm•so.-, 
Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to please bring me the 
follewing for Christmas: a Donald 110
Duck tey s.enr games. sire:in:lined
airplanes, trucks, cars and bu-.
plush dog. some firecrackers. a r'..kit .
wagon and some seven dwari. mint•






eliminated.(5) T! . e. more adequate resource' Dearest Santa: em-sed cc on a err, d buIr.er
• I , •for adner:sterieg the tax laws of
the Commonwealth and for per-
forming supervisory and rx-gular-
tory functions be made available
In i.porting on the administra-
tion of the Commonwealth's tax
laws, the Department states that it
has cost 1.11 cents to collect each
dollar in taxes over the six-month's
period ending June 3, 1938, (the
first period for which adequate cost
accounting records have been main-
tained). Emphasis is placed, how-
ever, on the fact that this does not
neeessarily• e•mnote desirable econ-
omy. Low eollection costs. the re-
port indicates, may mean tha!
poor job is being done.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
-•GOD. THE PRESERVER OF
MAN- is the subject of the Lesson -
Sermon which will bee read in Chur•
cites of Christ. Scientist, throughout
the world on Sunday. December 11
This includes Christian Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which hot'.
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A
M and Testimontial Meeting Wed-
nesda,y at 7.30 P. M. Reading Room
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday
and Saturday from 200 to 4-00 P.
11 The public is cordiAly invited
Is' attend these services and to visit
the Reading Room where The Bible
and authorized Christian Science
literature may be read, borrowed
or purchased.
Among the citations is the follow-
•.ng from the Bible: "And the Lord
shall eicliver nie from every evil
weak. and a al pieserve me wito hcs
heavenly kingdom. to whom be
glory for ever and ever Amen " (11
Ttmothy 41110
Do you like a big baked rotate,
with lots of melting butter on it'
Then listen Good butter Is Br
cheapest in years.
t. ' AtJust to rentinci you rrn bc,ng a 
M 
, V1dst 0,i et -,(-1 boy and expecting you in a big
way Xmas. Bring me a Remington
rifle and two boxes of .s1
careful and go hunt:r





I have been a good gi
I want you to bring m






.-teo.toi;,0: mpilecl bit:ells. n1 be ,
some other
, the United ST:tes CdamI. r of Corn
. ". uotc tan". in L.-,e children.
\acre 47 per cent mare th.an in 192:4 zit7(.1;11E111.s
and 22 pee- cent more than in 192F tky
"Brillkh per eamta taxes, on the kix
eentraty. V1Cre 5 per cent less .
1934 than 1928 and only r.-•
ri this year.; cent more 11•.:In in 1923 '
e a cowboy I Actual per canaa ta.. s cellected
vine Mae:- in this countrj• Ms at equal the per
'1 Pr •••:. . • s Britain B•.• PrItain
....„....zoovoreetareavore V•aaclIWWWWPOWWWWW•a WSW it •
11 FOR 'HER'








1,1 *X1 RIM'S cosn'itt: JEWELRY
25c to $3.00
LINEN II IN- OhERCIIIEFS IN GIF7' BOXES
25c to $1.00
Miss Frances Galbraith
Tht I.ARF ST Ell'I.TON, KY
•
SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
WITH GIFTS FROM GRANT'S
It will 1,t  ea .% to find (lift. here that are 'rust
right" for all the inip, rtant Oil our gift list!
SATIN GOWNS
I o‘ehe. ot simk sato,. ideal for gift gis inc.
cc . aail dcliii-
SATIN SLIPS
Brant& I I .'ore ol alo.a:is an
exr, dein i,ett item. ill Siv',
DANCE SETS





illany other lingerie gift items that will please -Iller"
Q.T.WETTING 1)0 11
darling cuddy doll with plete
layette. In two size, 49c and 98c
Toy Headquarters
Trains, trucks. cars & tractors, and arc
mins other Meg 5 49'' 98'L ,
TRAVEL SETS
10 pieta. is S 11.1111t. '1% Ittl Slide fastener. Set in
eludes brush, comb, mirror. razor ease, lot  bet
tie, soap boy, tooth brush holder and 3 manicure
fittings. An ideal
diii $1.98 an" $2.98
SHIRTS FOR HIM
I he cmart fil and cut of thea shirts make thew. %%it
come' Iiihite pre-shrunk broadcloth or tat .1,c,-
pattern, in colon: he'll like' Starchiest0
collars that won't wilt 98c
SMART SOCKS
The ideal gift for ILAN man. Silk sad retsina Nab....




The doll cab is is real i.e-eats. It's 24
Indies high and Matte of beige or
green %%ea en fiber oier a steel
fame. lour dollies is iii lo‘e a doll
house. .1 niche. loog .tad 19,, in 1
chi's high The door °Iant and
lamas. Doll eat) and
Nava. complete $3.49 I
GIFT TIES
Each in • cello top sift bos. remit'for Christmas steins stripe*,
plaids. neat and hold figure.. %•
woven rayon fabrics HAndnuule
and 49( a" 98c
ilhaw Csa• ..... o••• 
Grant St Co.
































Nobody ever found out who won
the World War, but everybody
knoans who won the Munich pea*.
Hitler 0.11, along an five hours
sleep. but is that any reason for
keeping Rurope up all night
Not what I have but what I do is
my kingdom-3 Montgomery
Living upon mist is the way to
pay double.
Well -got wealta may meet dis-
aster, but ill-get wealth destroys Its
master.
When you fence others mat rou
fence Ntont'self in To usd1 l 1-041‘i we
have to buy from abroad
Make gii.trif of paper. wood, of
wire to keep Deo' rabbit from ;maw-
COUN dY AUNT
- -
19314 Papers Ready To Sign
All farmers' applications for Con-
servation Payment:: are ready for
siguing and land owners and crop-
pers should go ot the Woman's Club
Building at Etiltom Cove or the Of-
fice at Ilicknum, or Sassafras Ridge
Saturday and sign. As soon as these
forms are signed they will be for-
warded to Washington for Payment-
REA Meeting
Meetings were held at Cecil Bur-
aette's and R. II. Mobley's for the
purpose of discussing the wiring of
home and out buildings.
J. L. McKiteick, Agricultuhal En-
gineer from Lexington, discussed
and assisted in planning the wiring
of these two homes in order to
sPut w Heise preseet what an adequ-
ate wiring job is that will take of
future electric appliances and make
switches and service owlet!
abse to all parts of the buildings
ft. T. Hosmon, local Pr pert Su-
perintendent. will discuss when
wiring should start and progress
that is being made with the line.
Cotton Referendum
Saturday, Desember 10, has been
set as the day that rotton farmers
will vote to determine whether or
not cotton marketing quetas are to
be in truce for 1939.
Conservation Committeemen will
It' at Fulton Woman's Club Build-
ing to assist voters; in District I. The
farmers in District II should vote at
Cayce School house, District III
hills and District III botatio should
vote at the offies• at Hickman, while
all farmers in District IV can vote
at Sassafras Ridge School.
When the supply of cotton is 'VI
above consumption and normal
carry-over: tl.,• farmers vote to de-
termine whether or not marketing
quotas will in effect for the
next year At tin, present time, there
ir about 25 million bales carry-over
in the United States and 50 million
holes for the world: thus making it
necessary to hold a referendum.
If marketing quotas are in effect
next sloe farms 's ill again be of-
fered a cotton loan and parts- pay-
ment its addition to the conserva-
tion pas mese If market mg quotas
are not in effect no loans will be
available, parity payments will not
be raid and only IL: Conservation
PYament is promised.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
TI o z ;, ,1 Mac-
tt.ry way to solo ly the table with
pock is to tsrow you own hogs.
The corn-ne-g rots° is in a favor-
able 1:seemliest for feeders at the pre-
Seri. StArp::•tn,,tt gccin with Link-
age. mem silos,. ,'i-
Sced sell - the perennial deep-
rooted 1, sped, -in late fall or
early se r uniiiiikd seed
are us 3.
You can't get garden soil too rich.
,nest its Sl,)11 the grAtund frees-
, • cover it thormighly with an ap-
plication of we'll-roiled manure.
Livestock ne-ed protection from
rough we at ,-r Even breeder cattle
.gs .-11.111.? lmtt slteller
fo•ill :AU rains and h..rd ss mter
wuni
Corn shoold lo. bars ested and put
shelter as rapidly as wt•ather will
permit. Not only does rain rot the
grain, but hauling is easier before
the land gets wet and sow.
Now that sommer pastums are
ploy in out. sontt• site :tiler.: feed for
claire cows is needed to stimulate
milk flow Silage, root crops, beet
pulp. and o inter pasture are all




Tti, importance of good pastures
and the control of foot rot were.
stressed at the fall meeting of sheep
raisers at the. Agricultural Experi-
nwnt Station at Lexington. Farmers
discussed their experiences in the
use of various grasses and legumes
in providing better pastures. In
some instances they have been able
to produce high quality lambs with-
out gain, or have matorially reduced
the amount of grain required.
The growing of rye, wheat, barley
or other winter crops was said to be
needed both as feed for sheep and to
prevent erosion. A demonstration in
the control of footrest was given by
Jack Dennis of Woodford county.
He pointed out that treatment may
not be effective unless the feet are
properly trimmed so as to expose
the diseased parts.
A study made by Ow Agricultural
Experiment Station. and reported in
bulletin No. 385, indicates that
,!beep might be the means of in-
creasing the income on many Ken-
tucky farms. Through sheep it is
possible to get an income from such
non-marketable feeds as pasture,
stover and straw. The fact that
sheep eat mainly roughages and
pasture gives them an advantage
over over kinds of stock in areas
a large percentage of the land is in
grass.
It also is pointed out that sheep
require the most labor in winter.
when other farm work is slack, and
that they help It increase the value
of buildings such as tobacco barns.
which are not needed at the time
wIwn sheep require shelter
Jelin Stockoff recently re-turned
to Emit Ross, Calif., to pay back.
with interest a S5 loan make to him
by Frank Thomas 48 years ago.
, A thief broke into Herbert Clark's
!locked automobile at Des Moines,
and took nothing kit a Bible.
Aunt Sarah Codger. 122-ye ar-old
formes colored slave, died recently
in Ashville. N. C. as she had pre--
u1ced she votild—"propped up ie
bed takin' life fair and easy 'til Ole
alarster calls me away."
---
Mg in fruit trees this winter.
Clip the flanks, tails, and udders
in winter to keep dirt and
bacteria out of the milk pail.
When silage is fed with good
Criality legume hay to cotes, it pro-
vides a roust-sage that closely ap-
proaches June pioture.
It looks like a fat year for live-
soots Feed supplies are expected to
eentinue large in relation to live-
st, 41; ntinaters for 1938-39.
Psivit 1 o se fire-blight cankers on
frail trees with a ding chloride solo-
aes bresik ow small diseased
toles to to-event its spread.
Cotton (Towers should take ad-
sortoge of the large quantity of
good planting seed available this
fall to stole up a two or three year's
supply.
Metal ti tar,: n- als, salisfitetori
sliliMe e‘ntalness. for ei)1/011 seed.
Slott centainera prevent the seed
fsom re-absorbing moisture and
protect it from rodents.
Gr.Werst should Vote their senti-
ments on marketing quotas in re-
ferenda on cotton December 10. and
on Iturley. dark-fired, and dark air-
cured tobacco December 17
The farmer who crops poor land
gets kW rate,: of pay per day for
his labor
A lot of poor land now being usel
fur crops wenild pay ta•tter in trees
men can help by pl,,n1pli! them Keep hogs olliet in a pen withoutwhere they are badly needed. Ten- ! ft 1 nab pient of water for at
nos soo f"rmees have' mc're ' leas; 24 hours before butchering,than 10,000,000 trees as im aid in ooald hogs in water at a tempera-soil erosion control lot, of between 150 and Itel degreesAll cotton an .1 Hurley :01N:1:co toihrenheit to win,-h it little lye or,grewers should take advantage of ashes has been rdlea
the opt-an:unity to express themsel- eet sugar cure meat, use the fol-sres on whether or not they fay'''. lowing mixture per 100 poune. ofmarketing quotas in 1939 in referon- trimmed pork: 6-8 pounds salt, 14- Ida to he held Deeember, pounds sugar. and 2 ounces salt- 1Consid heraon for other people is peter
2
the cornerstone of all go manners. od ne 1I Without tobaceo and cotton market.
It is a pleasure tr humor people mg quotas in effect it would be pos. I
who only think they are sick They able for noncooperators in AAA to ,
errata the adjustment efforts of I
their neighbors.
Records obtained at 1.-T show
that one days work on corn which
yields 40 bushels or more per acre
returns more than 18 days on a 14
bushel s ;chi
A farmers time is worth PO cents
a ,My growing Ill cent cotton when
yields are leas than 200 pounds per
so when yields
111"1` 41h) 1,01111as or better
Few Tomeasase farmers slw.aild be
content with per acre yields of leis
than 35 boshels for corn, 300 pounds
for cotton, 1200 laminas for Hurley
tobacco, 100 pounds for dark tobac-




I I, .OEC. 16
Olivia de Haviland is "Hard To Get" showing Friday and Saturday,Dee. 16-17 at Fulton Theatre, but Dick Powell turns the trick.
Rural Electrification .Cotton Loans DependSystem In County Ott A pprova of Quotasi
The Rural Liectrincation Adnun-
istration of Washington. D. C., has
approved the construction of the
Hickman-Fulton Counties Rural
project. it was announced today by
R. T. Hosmon, Project Superinten-
dent. Negotiations are being pro-
ceeded with R. H. Botwidiny of
Charlotte, N. C., Om the construc-
tion of the project. The construc-
tion contract is expected to be clos-
ed in the very near future. The con-
struction plans have been complet-
ed by the Thos. H. Allen Engineer-
ing Firm of Memphis anti the loca-
tion of the sub-station and staking
of the lows will start immediately.
The project will include approx-
imately 105 miles of lines- uoth a
bital Cu'.-, ,•2 opproximotely on-
flu ndred tiaa.i,and dollars. Power
well be furnished to the project by
TVA. A power contract fin' the same
is now in proc-edings and is ex-
pected n. h cempleted very short-
ly.
Th project is ill bring electricity
ito the homes of approximately
titree hundred and sixty rural tam-
il.es, in both Hickman and Fulton
Counties, and will make electricity
available to peps oximately one
hundred and forty additional rural
families. Of the total one hundred
five miles of line to be constructed,:
Fulton County will receive approxi-
mately seventy miles and Hickman ,
County will receive approximately
thirty-five miles.
The customers of both ifiekman
and Fulte,S1 Co-nt,.: are beina in-
strucuai to gise serious attentam to
the wiring of their homes. They are
being encouraged to hire compet-
ent electricians, as each home most
undergo an irspection before It will
be hooked on to the line. Much de-
lay and expense can be avoided by
doing a good job at first. The cus-
tomers are being instructed that un-
der no circumstances should they ,
allow an electrical contractor begin
the wiring of their home without ,
having first cleared through the Co.
operative's office in Hickman.
"Everything in the world may be
-
1,) osinectien with December 101
nieri•soluni ii oaten marketing I
quota, few 1939. F .W. Colby, State I
AAA mintiiii.•trat:•..• r for Tei•-
ne•ssee advises preduce•rs b, bear in
mind that if quotas roe. appowed all
who Wart within their allotate Ut
will Le eligible for cotton leans, but
that under the law leans cannot be.
ma he ,l a wvailable h, n quotas are re-i
(2 seas will bp effective in 1939
only if approved by two-thirds of
the farmers voting. All farmers who
in 1938 produced cotton with a
staple less than inches in length,
is-ill be eligible to vote.
"The farm Act under which the
cotton program operates authorizes
loans on cotton when the price
drops below a certain level or when
the supply goes Att,e a certain
level.. states Mr. Colby. The loans
protect the cotton farmer from the
disastrous effects of a price col-
lapse when excessive. supplies pile
up. Loans are authorized only In
years when marketing quotas arc. in
effect. In such all produceis who
plant within their cotton acreage
allotments, are eligible f, r loans:
noncooperators (farmers odai over-
plant their allotments,. are eligible
far loans only on cotton produced
IS VI T their marketing quotas and
taen at only 60 percent of the 1,an
rates for cooperating producers.
Marketing quotas should provide
an effective means of keeping the
amount of cotton marketed more
rearly in lute with demand.
FISH FOR YOUR HAIR
IS Everyihing That Wears Feathers"
Will Be at World's Poultry Congress
Housed in the Hall of Live Poultry at the Seventh World's Poultry
Congress and Exposition in Cle.eland, Ohio, July 28 to August 7, 1939,
will be probably the most cosnprehensive display of all breeds anti varieties
of poultry ever gathered under our roof. It is the purpose of Congress
officials to gather and display here repreomeative specimens of ever),
known breed and variety. Asked what the word "poultry" denoted as
applied to this exposition, one official has replied—"Everything that wears
feathers." Here the visitor will see every breed of chicken from the
famaiar breeds Of our neighboring farm yards to rare and exotic varieties
from out of the way corners of the world. There will be ducks and geese
and turkeys, pigeons, water fowl and other types of common and rare
feather bearing specimens. Here before the eye will range a vision of color
anti graceful line that would surpass any "beauty parade" for interest.
Even the must experienced poultryman will find ltitn,.•If north-en'u d by
surprise after surprise as he encounters many of our lesser known breeds,
colorful fowl from the tropics, rare breeds from far off Asia and little
known varieties from the out-of-the-way corners of the world. To Congress
visitors the. Hall of Live Poultry will he a source of new-found interest and
elsasure—and a most worth-while educational feature.
'DREAD- REMEMBER
---
Albert Sengstock of Des Plaint ,.
in court for reckless driving.
explained that his false teeth be-
came loose and lodged in his throat
and in trying to dislodge them, to
lost control of his car.
"Prosperity too often has the
,s.:mt• effect on its possessors, that
calm at sea has on the Dutch mar-
iner. wl,,, frequently, it is said, in
these circumstances. gets drunk,
and goes to sleep."
The only perpetual motion we
know of is the wagging tongues of
gossips.
"Throui.,11 the wholesome chas-
tisestents of love, nations are help-
ed onward toward justice, right-
erterikert
s H
There may be just as good fish cc
Miami waters as eves caught but t
one suspects that a number of the
more ornamental ones have turn-
ed model for gewgaws for the hair.
The up hair do permits lots to even-
ing chi-chi and among new and ant- ;
fish in brilliants that swim (meat:-
using ornameets are little schools of
ingls across the. side of the coif- is
fore,
endured, except continual prosper- "Justice is the head of the na-
ity "—Goethe lion: it is always hungry for it.-  t
Chat, aubra
"Then shalt thou prosper if thou
lakest heed to fulfill the statutes "To be perfectly just is an attri- p
and Judgments which the Lord brute' of the divine nature; to be so
charged Moses with concerning Is- to the utmost of oar abilities, is the
: Chror 2:7 r• • •' " Addison
110avisalMoirgrettlWza"a4.4111NtirtS101103•0•1101/1,:rfift•IIMAIStirzlIftlIralritilleillItlIP‘M








Wimeeps, Arkanwas Meek Blank
Twigs. Stansan %%lams p .Ronsan
Beauty, Stark Dellr.ius.
Golden — Bushel $I Of/ up.
FLORIDA -- GOOD SI7E
2 DO? 15(
Irish Polatrws, Street Potatoes. Cabbage, Com-
mits. Peanuts at 1I'hohsale Prices,
E. S. GARIGUS
lintel Fulton Ride tee-es'. from Old oph  Theater 5 otton I I
Matell411140411111,0411•111141aaitaaabalealelhaleaseasteasaasileseasaas5,s0,1110J! 0..110.00
:IC,, icti s.re the
,,f 1)1', sp, ty -- Mary
:asis 13,•Scer.
A small beginning is the best way
to start anything. R.•n., mber,
"Mighty oaks from 11111, aessena
grow."
One of our friend:: say:; ttia; If the
girls in the cigarette ads didn't
spend s. much meney VI cigaret-
tes, they could buy enough clothe*
to cover themselves properlo these
chilly days.
As a jury heard a damage ssit uru
Minneapolis. a street car motor-
man identified one of the jurors as
a man who had stolen $7 from him.
After the jury returned its verdict,






t - all 1. a ae aly ays an :ljt1il'e'c'u:tt( ip,
,,n, that c;:ii 1..t•it
fain:iy. Wily not di 1St' in to(iay anii y,
vet ions.
Ilere are a few ,uggt,tions for
SPECIAL PRICES:
str•oo 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
2-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
A5.00 :1-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, nevi upho',tering




Sii2.58 HOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
535.00 WHITE ENAMEl. KITCHEN CARINET
SEI.,S0 OAK hITCHLN CABINET
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Sei:aut PIIII CO RADIO
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
ADDING PAPER—CARBON PAPER—OFFICE SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
FULTON. KY. — — PHONE 142
NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machine*.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert, H. L. WATT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps;
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY






OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
I WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE45 LAKE STREET PHONE 142
TIRES — — AUTO RADIOS
Complete Line of Auto Supplies
SEE US
FOR FOUR NEXT JOB OF
PRINTING




Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1







Withi the last twenty years thou-
sands of country postoffices have
been discontinued, and rural mail
routes now reach nearly every-
where. Many people old enough to
vote have never known the strange
thria of going after the mail; all that
is necessary is to walk to the main
road and open the mail box. In the
days when the mail came only
twice or three times a week one
really got up a lot of enthusiasm
for what might come. Letters were
fairly rare, but they were trea-
sured highly, regardless of their
contents. Rarely was one destroyed,
they were kept and read over and
over from time to time. Once a
month came a small story mag-
azine, printed away up in Maine,
where paper is cheap. We got two
•uch. which would be readily re•
oogn:zable, if I were to name them
I sought the opportunity to go after
the mail when one of these was ex-
pected, for I would thus get the
first chance at the continued Wil-
son's St. Elma. tearful and melo-
dramatic, ran for twenty-one
months in one of these small mag-
azines and always left off each In-
stallment at the moment of greatest
suspens. We had to wait a whole
month before we could sleep well,
and then we were left in an equally
tearful place in the novel. Thomas
Dixon's "The Leopard's Spots", that
rather moving novel of Reconstruc-
tion, is always associated in my mina
with a certain gravelly hillside
; where I was throw:, by the old
family nag while I was burying my
head in the twice-a-week newpapez
at V. inch this was appearing. I do
not know what the phrenologists
:aould say about it hot a certlir
e above my right ear is still seat-
. • the un! loi,s irt day,
^' Civil War
Thieves Hit Crutchfield
There are rubbers here. llaire are
robbers there.
There are plenty of robbers every-
where.
They came upon the mid-nite clear..
Tried not to disturb, the human ear.
They entered several different
homes
And through them Viey pa' wled
and roamed.
They e 11tered the home of Tan
O'Neil:
They provided for the dog so he
would squeel.
They put the deg outside on the
ground;
And then they finished their prow-
around—
Such a dog that guards a home,
That allows thieves to pilfer and
1-08/11.
•
When the thieves were gone like
a lark,
Mr. O'Neil was awakened by the
dog's bark.
They entered the home of Ben
Moore,
And gathered treasures they had in
store.
They get some money and different
things,
Then escaped as if they had wings.
They entered Mr Pulley's mansion
bright.
And stole their cake that very rote;
They stole his money and pants.
too—
Of all things thieves will do.
1 guess the theives got in a rush,
. Mrs. Pulley's cake was abandoned
in some bush
' They also entered Dr Henry's
house,
And crept around quite as a mouse,
They stole his morey and pokket-
book;
But ne wasn't awake to see how he
I looked
; In a few more days while looking
I around,
Dr. Henry's pocket book was found.
•
as well as to receiving their
into the general store where the
postoffice was housed and bought
some stamps or some postal card::
A certain a..., unt of Seotchinc:
often made us use postal carat..
even though we knew the postmas-
ter would read them and also the
postmaster at the other end of the
line. Thus one always would count
on three readers: the person ad-
dressed and the two postmasters.
That was taken for granted, just
as listening in on a conversation on
a party line, then and now. When
seam,' of us were just about grown,
the picture postcard came into
style. Then we were really impor-
tant, for those first cards were of
many kinds. Some were in the'
form of old-fashioned slates, wit'
messages printed poorly, the
and N's turned around the writir
way. One such card has supphi
tee %%Atli many an illustration f: r
chisses in grammar. The mi
sage read: "The more I see soy.-
oeon!,•. the better I like my doe
Picture postcards got to be a mein,
dee,ratain for the front room,
since they were exhibited on racks
mid& for the purpose. This post-
card rack vied for years with the
sterescape and its pictures in pop-
ularity. When the beau on Sunday
afternoon was hard to entertain,
he could be shown the cards on the
rack, with the privilege of reading
their messages. Rarely these days,
could one be sure that his writ-
ten words would be read as long
after they were written as were
these messaees on postcards.
To many of us. who get the mail
once or oftener a day, the impor-
lane of the institution seems much
impresive than it used to
We take it as a matter of course.
forgetting how we U•ed Wai
;,,,•- •nnrt• r
• !!• n•-




But little damage did they do.
They entered the Yates home so g:o
And took treasures from tb
away.
Before he left, he took their mcid
Which hadn't yet been prepared t
eat.
Next day their sausage meat W
found
Upon the I. C. Railroad bound.
They also found an iron rod.
Tossed upon the earthen sod
To the thief the rod, was a
groat aid.
It helped in several entrance's I
Mrm.aEdeth'il el' a re vcas fast asleep.
When some one in his door did
C. ep
But by a chance he happened t
awake.
And thought maybe it was a nto
take:
He thought he saw a thief there- -
But when he does, its best to U.
ware.
After all was said and done,
And sleepy hours had begun.
Mr. Moore went back to his hed.
No loss of treasures, he had toi
The 
rea
robbers never shot or fought.
But we hope some day, they may be
caught
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Plum 199 foi tc Dent cry
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL BOAZ BLDG.
 al11111111111011111111111111111001lH1111111111E1INNIUM
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tinua of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS —GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




If everybody agreed with every-
body else the world would stop
twirling
Education is wonderful but what
*mares us is the ignorance that per-
Advertisers who understand what





Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. 1. KING, PROP.
For flu' Best In New Furniture
S
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO,




I WILL BE IN Eli TON TWICE A WEER, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT,
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SIRGEON
MARTIN, TENN., — OFFICE PHONE 339, RES. 281
FULTON. RI., — EVANS DRUG CO., PIIONES 95 and 705
Ammis
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US 1)0 FOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
FORDS014 TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY, PHONE 42
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TIMELY TOPICS
As a contribution 1., II, di si US•
shin over the idea of removing the
British capital fn an Lotahm to Ot-
tawa. Canada. is wag suggests that
this is impractical, "became. II,. dis-
tance Is too great for British prime
ministerri in a hurry to get to Ber-
lin."
Chinese editors do not worry
ahead typographical errors, In fart,
they Nee that n few are left uncor-
arected, knowing how much satis-
faction a reader gets In finding
them. Any wise editor might tern-
ember this when hie feels like tear-
ing his hair, if he has any. when
mistakes get into print.
An odd contest held at the Uni-
versity of Chicago was an eating
bout between a student and a pig.
The student, Allen Dreyfull, presi-
dent of the Freshman class, under-
book to eat a large pie quicker than
the pig could devour a bucket of










Cleo eel.' log oti th.•
a magazine that "the ma.r
natenalism must establish it gym
bands among nations, and not a
phaocytosia," the St 101uIs Times
Star snorts: "Sure it must. You
leiik the words right out of our
unabridged."
Efforts of 40 plain clothes police-
men to thwart pickpockets at a re-
cunt (withal] game In New York
was nearly 100 per cent effective.
Only one pocket was picked- -that
of Sergeant Frank Dombecky, chief
of the police squad, who was re-
lieved of his billfold containing $11
Replying to a youngster who
wrote to ask how old a boy is sup-
posed to be before In. can do as he
pleases, a Boston editor said, "We
don't know: nobody ever lived that
long." Even old Methuselah probate
ly had someone around who told
him where to head in occasionally.
Letter of an earnest young Chin-
ese applying for a job with a Van-
couver firm • "Sir—I am Wang 1
noise and my English in great. My
can drive typewriter with good
last joy had reason that the large
mar has dead. So. honorable air, if
I can be as big use to you I will ar-
rive on same date that you should
guess."
Fireman John Brixie slid down
the brass pole at the Sapupla, Okla .
fire house. Then firemen extingu-
ished a blaze caused when the fric-
tion of the slide ignited matches in
Brixie's pockets.
Rev. Ernest Risky, rector of St.
John's Episcopal Church in Sav-
annah, Ga , announced to his as-






NOTHING could be more desirable as a
Christmas Gift than a Photograph—for loved ones
or a dear friend. But you must have them made
now for delivery before Christmas. Don't wait-
See us today!
Gardner's Studio















Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving into
oar station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure





the music any longer."
followitig advertisement ap-
peared recently in a newmpapar lit
Katmai' City. Mir: "Lady who ran
4.5-vr pigs, Highway 40, wishes t.
cortimuriaao. a. It, owner,"
Wink,. Building
No Hazard Now
Old man winter no longer puts a
damper on residential construction.
It is now possible to build
the year without tier that construe-
throughout the coldest months of
non will he delayed by the weather,
or endangered •by extreme expo-
sure.
The prospective home builder, as
n result. may plan to build this win-
ter taking advantage of reducen
material and labor costa, instead of
waiting until the warmer Spring
months.
Three factors are largely respons-
ible for this extension of the build.
ma treason, which formerly remain-
ed inactive during freezing weath-
er.
One of the improvement in trans-
portation, Most roads are now pass-
able throughout the winter; mater-
ials can flow in an uninterrupted
stream from factory to dealer to
homemite, assuring reliable delivery
of the three thousand odd items that
enter into the construction of the
. average small house.
; A second is faster construction,
, made possible by the development
; of new niaterials and new construc-
tion methods. A house today, may
lbe "covered over," or enclosed, In
hal; the time formerly required.
A third factor is the use of win-
ter-proof materials. Anti-freezing
; agents, for example, enable concrete
to be poured in freezing tempera-
tures. Power shovels permit quick
xcnvation of frozen ground, and the
es.. of insulation of a continuous
blanket 'n walls and roof prevents
enveen drying out, or freezing, of
plaster, or fieczing, of water and
heating lines,
The iti,tilation used snould pre-
ferably be one of the thicker, more
effielent t;.'pes, such as four inch
thicit mineral wool batts, because
Holy the more efficient types of in-
:Ail :woe will i•qualize the tempera-
tin es on both sides of the plaster,
which it. essential to its peace', dry-
ing and setting.
The value of the miner,/ wool is
not lost with completion of the
I 11111t, the
soybetinS erW1114.111 It hit, been
foam', f. r example, that the cen-
tral west states where production
Is heaviest alone can 1.1,115UMP more
moybetiti mimeo' that yet produced.
It is meal I in duiry cattle, hogs,
!deep, beef rattle and poultry
The Noy bean has been the 5-
cut Ito rut I of this generation
The amount of Moy/0•11,! 011111,al con-
sumed this year I.y Ante:teem live
stoek and poultry from our dinnesti.•
crop is placed at fifty times the
total of only ten years ago. of jhe
oil front this new crop more than
80 per cent goes into edible pro-
ducts.
Meanwhile a staff of able scien•
tett sat the federal soybean labora-
tory at Urbana, Ill., in making ine
portant progress Is determining new
industrial uses for soybeans.
1 . I., lily ‘.0.1 • I t
dation workers have ern, i ft
largely to the expansion of the crop
through development of types of
,,,,ybeans adaptable to particular
soils and climates in various see.
thins,
• READ - REMEMBER
Any crazy Mrill can get in blie
oews columns
Very often, ignoilitila• Is u mare.
1.9(CUSC, for speaking
Somebody ought to invent a di',
.'leaning process for Jokers.
A man who clings lo a supersti-
tion retains kinship to a barbarian
Gift Suggestion: A subscription
to the Fulton County News.
Newspapers will report better
news when people make better
news.
; man (woman) can tell you
how to handle any woman (man).
Life would be very simple 11
every person lived in an individual
shell.
If you won't do better today,
you'll do worse tomorrow.


















We Make Your Good Horne
Grown Feed Better
Bring you grain, corn, hay, fodder etc., to us. We will grind it, and
mix it for ym for all types of feeding purpwes, including a molasses sweet
fed mix, if desired.
CUSTOM GRINDING—FREE MIXING SERVICE
We have all kinds of Dairy Feed, Hog Feed, Stock Feed, Chicken Feed,
Cotton Seed Meal, Tankage and Supplement Feed to provide the right
mixtures that give BETTER RESULTS AT LESS COST, for all your
feeding purposes.
See us for your Holiday Food Needs Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fruits.
Nuts, Candi( and Cake.
A. C. BUTTS 13 SONS
Mill Phon:. 651 Grocery Phone 602-603
buildings, for it will permanently ,ntrAttAiemateadisw,AcIVAC,%gaii trifylArgiOksjgir,oprZuzi‘NCTi zz•zZoim.M.1
protect the house against temper, •
ture extremes, both winter ai
summer. 54
, A further advantage of the twel.• '
month building season, is that
I will probably lead to lower build
mg costs. It is believed that wide-
spread adoption of a twelve month
, building year wlil also permit re-
!placing the cunyentonal "work d
with the ''work year" as pie p• it
by President Roosevelt,
ItARNFNI VS. BA111.1:V
Sonic 60 years ago, when no; ;‘t
;ion's circus held undisputed sw.•
as tie biggest amusement enterpr,s
:n the world, the great showm • ;$
had little cause to pay attention
everal small ri al circuses
',prang up, for they usually kepi ;ist
their distance.
The time came, however, when X
one of them, headed by a yourn.
Irish-American, named James A Yttl
Bailey. threatened Barnum's pres
tige. For one spring day in the 1ln-
ley menagerie a baby elephant w:,-
born.
This baby elephant immediate
became a greater attraction than a: sui
of Barnum's colossal
and Bailey began packing t1.•
crowds in. while the big show's at- tlk
tendanre fell off. Chagrined beyca
ii'! di., Barriuni wired Bailey an
fer of $100,000 for the baby el. Nn
phant.
Instead of selling Bailey had pr. sA
pared and displayed enormous pos-
ters; bearing a facsimile of Barnum'
tY which he added to bo.:
car letters. "This is what Barnum
thinks of Bailey's baby elephant.-
In desperation Barnum then of-
fered to take Bailey in as his part-
ner, and Bailey accepted. Thus Bar
num and Bailey's "greatest show on it
earth" came into being.
SOYBEANS OVER THE Tor
Now comes the government with
its crop report of 54.021.000 bushels
of soybeans grown in the United
States this year--an all-time high
Farmers cashed in on this heavy 610
output, for soybean prices this year trw
have been high compared with the V
return from grins and other pr
ducts. Private estimates say tot,,.
production may top 60.000,000
This definitely makes soybe. •
permanent major farm (*Mr. Vs: • •
declare It has been possible only NI
because of the tremendous popular-
ity and demand for ('Yt'aian ailfne"I ,w3tovvvrammlesuo3UICAMIrottIONIMIANIIIINtIblitillti
STORE THAT suorPERs LOOK TO FOR
FOR THE FAMILY!
Check These Lists --- Then Come to Us:
Iiiiiii41,•10•10•10•717ftrZ SOSirt SI•Irt grariinvetWoretavvileaviitirevacrwasrcrw 4.0 notoomrtalsolestoo
GIFTS FOR "HER" GIFTS FOR "HIM
Gloues. flats, Dresses, Handker-
chief, Lingerie, House Slipprs,
Bed Spread, Luncheon Sets, Loung-
ing Robes, Coals, Shoes, Hosiery.
Vanity Sets, Purses. Comb and
Brush Sets.
FULL FASHION HOSIERY
All Shades and Sizes
49c To $1.25
LADIES HATS & SCARF SETS





SLIPS - DANCE SETS - GOWNS
In Satin and Crepes
ZOO
LUNCHEON SETS
Choice of Linen. Green. Gold and Blue.
49c '$1.95
WEEK END BAGS
Randy for Everything. Large roomy at
98c
Hats, Socks, Shirts, Shoes, Ties,
Supporter Sets, Scarfs, Bath Robes.
Trousers, Suede Coats. Suits.
tary Sets Sweaters and Underwear.
MEN'S SOX
AU Sizes and Colorsrki TO 25c
MEN'S TIES
Bi-auttful, alaa appropriate. Give a man's eat
25c TO 50c
MEN'S SHIRTS
Wanted Shades, All Sizes.
98c .1" $1.49
MEN'S HATS
Nice, new felLs. All Sizes
$1.95
DRESS SLIPPERS
For Smart Wear. All sizes,
$1.98 TO $2.95
MILITARY SETS
For Men--just what you will want at
TO $198c .95










'Itt1 over the loseetwoi, itesitiou
Ibe /abolition's Mrs. Moulin Nall hail
lcii'- it the program
seisissesieessieses Mt t ("111CLE
• 'I , ,It Wethies•
I,; Int till ipir
M10011. is reported much inn
oi lived
ANNIE ARVISTitortai CIRCLE by Mn, Ed mina", mi. The Lottie Moen Cip met Mon-1 
0. C. Wilson, IS Johns
id Mr
The Annie Aims, aoag Circle of Hattie Bundurant, The devotional, day night with Mimi Juutiltu Mc 
a. Joimm, Mis Tung,
the Firct Baptist Missionary Sixda'y Luke IL was given by Mr. George Gee tilt Mycelia At . with twenty-two
enjoyed a pot-Lurk supper Monday , Payne, members presetit It tisane the Week
night at the home of Mrs, Clift -it During the social hour refresh- of Prayer, a pot-hick Hopper was
Hamlett en Sge.••,1 st. with Mr., ments were served by Mre Rondo surveil, after which tin impressive
John Aired, co-hostess. Mrs. Ham-trant and Miss Catherine liondurant ceremony was conducted. In the
lett. chairman, opened the meating i The next meeting will be In the. renter of the table war a large can-
with prayer and presided over the am. or Mrs. T T. Boaz, Tuesday die, and each one pregsnt deposits•d
afternoon, Devember 11 their offoring as they lighted ,
-- • tot'. II candle friirn the large out .1,
I.! 'NC! Rut center of the table. Meeting
olistnisied by mingima "Into My
trt."is A n
st. • lit.' home of
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of tie
Woman's Missionary Union in I
Wednesday night wiht Mrs. CH
ton Hamlett tot her home iin See
sond-st. Mrs. John Aldred was co
littlitellt. The meetink which wax at-
tended by twenty members was op-
ened with prayer. The president,
Mre Hamlett. presided.
The secretary, Mrs. Jack Rawl:
asked for the peisonal 'service re-
ports, read the minutes of the last
meeting, c•liecked the roll. During
the session plans were made for th
annual Christrnm, party which will
be given on the night of December
10 at the home of Mrs. Jack Rawls
A very interesting program on
China was condurted by Mrs. Ham
lett who presented Mrs. Rawls who
gave the devotional. Those assisting
were Mrs. Ernest Bizzel, Leon Hut-
chens, Hugh Ruston, Miss Estelle
Wilkitrson. Pot-luck supper was
Circle Five ;if the Baptist W. M. served, after which the meeting piam.
C. met in regular session Tuesday was dossed with sentence prayer.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. N. T. 
Mr and Mrs. Rich Etudes if 7.
thoa. Tenn:, spent last vimel<
Morse on Washignton-st. The chair- CLUB WITH MISS BRANN
man. Mrs A. E Crawford, called 
e. v and Mts. W A Ral.•
Miss Cordelia Brant, entertained Litt!•• Carrno 1,..e
tilt. "'tit" ,,t r a" Presided her weekly bridge club Tueeh a • • T.
con- •' t'''''.It' sst" Mrs Mght at her home near the Cour:
ducted by the eb.,,tn,:cl. Mrs T. T I' ad' to' th' aft' r- Club, Two tables of members vo
Boaz. Mrs. Tom Hales had charge noon, gave the miss inn still:.- honk ;:rcsunt and four visitor., Mesdart,
of the Steward:Imp program. assist- "fieh,rth of a Nat on." i,tiwrene.• Holland. UM Killebre
"1 '"n 11ndurant and Charles Mur•
n- • -m- •,-,r ;‘, c• r-11,- ;-ti of th-
• I : 7.! I !..t high
• it Mb' •, t, I• 11, P1(1111•Cra. and M,
7.1r.• .! A ad high guest, were pre-
Mia Browder. ,ested lw,‘•1:.: gifts A salad coursa
UNEEDUS CIRCLE 
was served.
The Uneedus Circle of tha Meth- MRS. I M. JONES. HOSTESS
artist church met Monday night at Mrs. I. M. Jones was hostess to
the home of Miss Mary Swann Bus- bridge party Monday night at
hart, with Mrs. Maxwell McDade, 1,orne on Central-av in honor of
j,.,int hostess. Twenty-five members i Harry Donnigan of Chicago, 1,1
were present, with one visitor. Miss:Contract bridge was enjoyed i':•-
D.,rithy Butterworth of St. Peters- three tables of guests. At the eon
leicr. Fla. Mrs. Frank Wigeins pre- elusion of the gum's, Mrs. Felix
over a short busmess session.: s,•-,qui was presented the high secir_.
! 
Be,'. rt rd the minutes of !
' rtectinit anti the treasurer':, 
nri7e. Miss Ruby V. Yarbro co.
:-7 t.,-, tt ns• •:•.,•n a gift
and Mrs. Dnnnigan
buiiittota. sesumii Mrs Jolt H:os Is.
secremi., '7111' Om 0,11 ii• 1 ri • 1
the iii•i•••, • I
Pit;' V • ' • • I •
part., i I., ,„
Jack Ras, I. 1Ifl E,I SI • Lir, ,t
Friday, IN. :ember 10
Mrs Hamlett had ch ore, of the
program, the topic being "Foreign
htissioes." Mrs. Rawls rea I di- •
‘otional. Mrs. Hamlett was assisto d
by Mists Myra Scearce. Miss Estelta
Wilkerson. Mrs. Otis HtZ7.1e, Mt.
Leon Hutchens and Mrs. Hugh
Rushton The meeting was closed
with sentence prayer Twenty mete
bees were present.
VAN CLEAVE — NEMER
A wedding interest to people'
of this community is that oof Mi.
Mabel Van Cleave of Paris, Tenn.
to Paul Neisler, son of Mr. and Mrs
Rufus Neisler of Harris, Tenn Ti'
ceremony was performed Friday af-
ternoon, December 2 at 3:30 o'clock
by the Rev C. E. Aiken at his home
on McCall-st in South Fulton.
CIRCLE NO. FOUR MEETS
Mrs. Hattie Bondurant was hos.
tess to Circle Four of the Baptist W.
M. U. which met in her home Mon-
day oftertmon. Thirteen regular
members zaui two vi.;st,•r•:. Mrs


















setelrerseeses vsaa rage ", aeasses
I SOO CHURCH ST OSCAR 





0-er, eeeao .1 luncheon
%.4. a ..erved ttl (Mit o'clock.
.1m• n•milar ho - - i's-. Sitiltillat of
Ii o group foollo,a 'Die Bible study,
the last oof the ApostIleie Creed, was
given by Mrs. Lewis Weaks,
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Ti e Tie :ahoy e'en, .n i•Ittit Met
"I. MC. l• (3 Carter in Fair
Ilt 0.:hts Tim tw,o table., of players
o•a luded three guests Mrs Henry
Ford, Mrs Wind MeClillan and
mrs A. G Baldrel,:e Mrs Abe
It held high was. among the
members and Mr. lialdridge held
high guest.







,1 " • , W. t Sat'--
• • st,r1.• ,-i at one
.1 t..vt rty m.mbers and
..• t•.• :s:tors, Mrs J. N. Wilford,
M:s Wile Jolley and Mrs C. B.
Roach
Mr. Guy Gingh chairman. pre
The success of your 3
feast lies in tb•. fofid—
so don't take chances, I
get your festive foods i
from the BROKEN 1
DOLLAR GROCERY. I
You can be sure of ig
FAIR PRICES and *
HIGH QUALITY.
Fill -ITS—VEGET ABLES—NUTS—CANDIES
—Fireworks For The Holidays—













',melds, Mi. Nli. t‘7. II Cloy,
MI'S. Will (...tritittlitl oof
KY., spent several day, last week
Pitt' SIM Mt JIIIMStitt
MO Mr Mill Mis Citill'ita Roma,
Mr iiiu,l Mrs. Rod, ,holaison
Islr end Mrs Chiorlo•N Hooper spent
Jr., anti mon Billie III of Jeckson, smolt., with mr. mid
Tenn, were week -end gluten+ of Mrs itiiim.r."
Sam Omar Rev mid Mrs
Mrs. lawella Pickle and giaml




Fits:' Hindman lias return
'tit to th.• I.,,ior. of her datittItt
/1,1:Minter, after visiting
l). 1I,
C spent Monday In
Menii,lik. Tenn.
Mrs Ith., ratherree auth MOW
11001 Patheree of Bartlett, Tenn,,
Stundny with Mr. and Mrs Joe
i;ater and
Mrs. Noah Newhall is able to Ix.
tip after being Ill for several days
Mrs Noah Simpson is attending
the bedside of her husband in the
I. C. Hospital in Padtwah.
Mr, Fr si Worth who has heeti It
San Anttano. Texas, fee the ea t
two ter:mks on itlISMCKS, is eXtattit'd
home this week.
Seseral from this eommunity at
tetalood the funeral ef Mrs. Myra
Carr who died at the home of hoe
daughter. Mrs. John Rankin of Ed
olytalle, Ky. The funeral was held
at Harmony church last Wednesday
conducted by the pastor. Rev. W. A
Baker. She was the grandmother of
Mrs. Maurice Bondurant of (le,
t. I (:.,
WITH MISS ALLEN
The Thursday night club
wiht Miss Lillie B. Allen at h
i•eme on Forrestdale with only t'
club members present.
At the conclusion of games Miss
Ruby V. Yarbro held high score for
the evening and was given a leather •
as a gift. Mrs. George Mn ra
seceived mirror wall plaques f
-•,s'ond high score.
Delgtions sandwiches at'. • .
- ,-ere served by the hostes:.:.
.• was assisted by




!"1 Frarld, rt. Ky • set.er.,1
•, :s week. atteratrut: a stile rn• •
init of school superintendents.
Mrs. D. B. Burnett and delight, a
Annie Burnett, of Ridgely, Tenn.
visited Mrs. Hattie Carpenter or
Arch-st. Tuesday.
Mrs. 0. C. Walker returned to he,
home in Jackson. Tenn, TuescW
.fter visiting her daughter, Mrs
Cloy McClellan
Mrs. C. H. Smith is visiting in
Centralia. Ill
Mrs. Charles Thompson of Mem-
his is the guest of her father, W A
Terry on Terry Road.
Mrs. R. M. Belew spent Tuesday
Memph'-
Mrs. Woodrow Calvin of Cincin-
aati, Ohio will arrive this week-end







W. A 11iIiitt pint




"la.- ()hie' rip- S.itirr'iny
1. Ni
.1 play ent It A. H •mtv Mad'
Family" will be given at Ott. arliii01
atiditerium on Saturday nlitht, net..
10th Acimissiom 10i• Awl 20c Even -
one come and enjoy the fun.
T. Smith was in 'Hickman, KN.
Wednesday on legal business
Mrs. E. B. Binford and son, lion
ton, were the week-end guests o
Mr and Mr.. Howard Stranife
Taylor-mt.
Rayburn M trhei it Iiicktudo,
Ky , visited in Fulton. Surtdm.•
Miss 114111i" Jitati Bark-hole arid
Jemes Shoat of Motan.







Ikon weans *awl we sea et 40 set a,tle.401
Ii
A 1.mi-hitting cowboy
hits the comeback trail,
and won.
—WITH—
II/ i'agl:' -' Dr ..\-T RP. 'TIE
S'.",... T. Tf)LER
- MON. - TUES.
ore NO. 1—
(h1116."'u Ell rj)





























































NEW styles in head tire.. l'1111
ilAtter your if pro
pray (Wilt. 1,1•1 II'i study your
fors, and fit ;Mir holiday hair-





g hunch Ml. FI1110n, Ky.
iss 1%01100 NO •••
 4111111111111111111IRMINDRIMille
ONI Tititis /10/ 111/
"ROOM SERVICE"
With MARX BROS
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
o s t
excitirkg s1/41r








































MU OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Thf' earl,/ diapperit Ore Ihe 011eM (Ch
i) !lir( the






































a made Slips and l'ajatmis
Ii'if Itegular and out sizes,
K.
Lake Street
THE IIILTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
How 7'o Go Broke
Raising Chickens
ills&1111.11 IN lit 11811.1
k.ii raisers can check up on their
imeresii in the poultry b11.1111141/1 •
that are :tot laying heiivily now
proloihly won't pay well Relents
received at the llnleereity ef Kipt
lucky l'ollege iif Agricoliiiie Indic
site Ili, following III pers101:
WWI thick,,,
Start 1.0, late, statil with
poor quality chicks; hriiod in filthy,
wiorly ventilated quarters; quit
feeding tumid) after first few weeks,
1111l11. pallets on disease &mil parasite
intrusted ground! PutIvitt
ts'li Ii 1,4111t1.1., 111111/ie 1111th/ lii 1111C1 /1111 -
I'm !sable quarters; fall to ....idiot lice
and mites; feed a ration of white
it ice, water in winter; full
to etill 1111.1.1. ti11111 1.111'.. .1 yea'
The reward of unlowtol
pain.
owseerwersimeitererettettiesevreietteweierneeewseetwwewqwwiessersaet gee wItee *sive*
it
8.0.8•13•118e.O.Z. , , 









;111ttl Might to know. For
he has !won bringing
st pri.'Se/IIS in town
on our ,'.tire. This year we are show-
ing a noire eNeiting array than ever be-
fore. Be sure to see the newest in
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON and
other Nvatchus for both Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. -- $17.50 up.
Grante and ('ordinal Diamond Rings
$7.50 up.
BUY NOW - USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Church Si,. -Store of Distinctive Gifts' Fulton K.,-
l'earron
I AM a tinnily tree I ritoi.4
untranci- (if a
white tenet street.
Each Christmas time 1 tdman out
in beatildol ; 11;.10-1, iiml iii
who I ''ii',
oig ! I 'J.!, !II Chi
It, • •
!!
11177 7%, Ir. . 1 I •• .•7 w I
lone] V. V.. I./ I
1,11t ii hi,. the
ii• •I I. • • 1 • 7 7, .1 1117171.:
y I.! I
Pt! 1 
.-1 , !,,,• „..
I' I• • ' • I ..
• ' • r
(1/1•1I ' • ) ,• • '•er
/ 7 170: 11.7 ' •
for tomii, thitio, r, 1].e F•,,y saw
et it "I • f,'!].' r, there
is jii!-.t the 1" lie ran
over to me Joel me in
his caret t!,• .• 1,,,ked OS
over. "Fire," hi. se.d. lint when
he began digging with the thing lie
hod carried on his shoulder I be-
gan to tremble. I felt my roots
snap one by one and soon I lay a
tumbled heap on the ground. Life
seemed over for me.
Next I was tied to a funny looking
thing on wheels, that sputtered and
growled when tile man and boy
chief wi in und wi Oartei oft doWfl
• twisty little 1..iel that wound
thiouge f, 11 1:4•11 1 ,.:1 on a
Li; shir ..v came
I, a wok that led trough
a ,doping !awn to a while rottage.




e ,•;,, I • 7 71•7i I.'.
g 7 7 1 :7 t ;•77'') i' ink
• ,ut n
L: • I• nurrer ,te I could
r.ri i e L.steTie ! me




I h r y
I iu
Into 1. e 1. in c -7.:
come arid our Chr.stmas
tree" They cl:.• c I their ha-,
and danced abon; me. Soon the
mother came with a bcx filled
shining lovely things and my plain
green dress was covered w;'
sparkling jewels. I hardly dari
look in the mirror for I rerner
bored I was only a humble hr•
after all, and what I saw c.
be me at all; but the grert s
star on my topmost branch rriz,
me feel very happy. I seemed ;
draw courage from just looking a:
it.
After • time I was left to myself
was glad, as I needed to rest up
a but and get used to my strange
surroundings. It grew dark outside
rind snow was falling; but inside
rhy star shone and a qniet peace
Ci,!re over rle.
Then once more the doors or cr(.-',
and 8 merry p..iroup of t'T 0
3 in. Tnis wcre F..••
and Crap&
too; ar I, n i n,:in to
is boy sr., N7 ..S .
I 110W y I wins: lit I d:,I
t1:elv to 71' •
iS to SCO tvo litre I, eq 'e
el pressed ag,inst , •.•In
The boy SaW
g Daddy. Mamtir:I''' he sheuted a:
0 tie:riled to the "Thete
in. Daddy; give them some of • ir
two children out there. Bring teen
g Christmas." And the 1i:tile girl
4 clapped her hands and cried:
do, Daddy, it's cold out there!"
When they were brought in look' 
legrather scared, but glad, I was
so happy I almost shook my baubles
ciff. Then Mother made music on
• big box with shining keys and
everyone sang Christmas carols.
Then Father told the old story of
the Shepherds and the Star that led
to the Christ Child. Then • jolly
man with • red coat and • pack on
his back gave everyone presents,
Including the little strangers. There
were candies and nuts, plenty km
au. and such • babble of happy
voices. I felt the thrill of it myeeN
and the big star glowed in synipw
thy.
• IresSeni lanwassater times.




• RR - REME,,111E11
men who hum tievel beet,
broke often boasts about lioneety in
paying debts.
Ali up 1,11 d.ite ihiopper knows
how many days there un
ill Chun:time, 'toy.
The will if the may i
son. iiii" and unwise hid it is what
111.1,1, `.- I
V141 till• .,f II!!
9
Deplores Movement
Of Youth To Cities
if eur ruial youth
leave the nom eveiy year I,, bike
...114, t41,i1,11.1(1011,
1if the oppoitonily which they we
'mood,. Ii,, ii ti k it,, &I lap
lip I' pie
ideni the )(Mit]. Se1.11(111 or the
A1111111%111 (.1/1114 Life Asseciution,
id the annual meeting et that or
emu/ideal sit the LIntvereitv of Ken
iiicky.
'Th.. farm
11,14 .1. I i I, 1, 1,1o. ./ti




United States is designed to serve
the people of the United States
Verniers may not lit.' crop con-
not hut they will like it hel...r than
livf•rproilliction and loinkrupter
There at., 010111' who deny the
greatness of thy Bible but they have
not produced a greater book
Parents who work hard anti rove
money lebvi• it to children who
spend rri,,ney NMI then Work herd
Thi• 1 its /011114/47 1' ofhin gets bar•
tit t: hill mole to Hit. 15/1111, 1010





Bro.., Cough Drop% JI e the
!'sy Notts -rtilining VI/AMIN P
'
II \ ELOUR, Plain
ION 1 MACARONI or SPEGHETTI
Flitil" CAKE
,; If: 1.1101 SE MILK






- ; It'. - 99e
Iona Bran. with Pork or Lima
Bean, Sultana Red or Kidne
Beans


















FRESH OYSTERS. Extra Standard
IONA COCOA, (lb. 9e)




CRACKERS. _N. B. C. Excell Soda





L.1YING MASH. "Daily Egg"
DAIRY FEED, 16' • Protein
'Guaranteed Quality Meats
PORK SAISAGE, pure lb. 15c
SLI('El) BACON rindless, lb. 2k
PORK ROAST, lean lb. 15c
BEEF ROAST. choke lb. 19e
SALT KITTS lb. 1(k
PICNIC HAMS. 6- lb. at.. 16.17c







1 tall cans 25e
2 lb. pkg. 25e
1 lb.
CANS
3 large cans 25c
3 lb. pkg. 25c
3-1b. bag 43c



















2 lb box 15(
1 lb. can 211e
lb. 19c
iT boxrs 19c







Fresh Fruits ..k. Vegetables
B.I NA NA S. firm ripe 1 lbs. 19c
ORANGES. med. si:e. do:. Mc
ONIONS, 10 lb. bag. ea. 19c
HEAD LUTTUCE 2 for 15c
GRAPEFRUIT, Fla. ea. 3c
TANGERINES, juicy doz. Bk
()RANGES. large size. doz. 19c
A & P FOOD STORES
INCORPORATED
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FELTON KEN'rITCKN'




. cAif da$IVAIg 4Ist:
Our store is well-filled with HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE, that will
make it easy for you to solve your Gift Problems in and practical
and economical manner. Gifts for Mother, Dad, Brother, Sister
and Friends! DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY!
cr.* iins we we cra 
STYLE QUALITY IN
$UITS FOR MEN andYOUNG MEN






MENS' DRESS P.1 NTS
110I'S' P 1.Y1'S






No truer saving than "no man has too many shirts" and
ever.. : nan will appreciate the quality of the Block Can't





" A iro  i..Gilman






a we V cee. se, ica ic.a re a lira ••a pea 0 itlileo _
9 ,e'-'411,9.." 2 <2'*,..22 ,2rO V2' Oh 1.4‘.0 irociroceos co•viir.i.iirgotriscry. •ii,a zeta erril.3 crici• 0%3 z War.," o we a.. r- U. a Vet V,
"ADMIRATION" GIFT HOSIERY' LgillEELy LINGERIE aggis
Make this a Hosiery Christmas. She will ad
mire the sheer, lovely quality of Admiration




Beautiful new patterns. and Sillart13, tailored















HOI'SE COATS, colorful prints
PRINT PAJAMAS. mannish







a wave. wreccuse‘a cemost cm ars. atst wituill10/919.usitie.W91111911111111111.99cee wo••
ux,wrovroccrec, 0-4 ce- Sealleacie•aor000raorzcrocc.ci:, , •••• or; wn-ivirric",. le•rric‘r :raft Irtor,414,411,22112,23.2212.-WwsrtiPtapiritrairvolivriparapaaa. „ st, ;
1
vaa
- 1•13 isev....111%.rga Ira tip Illeilarlinta.a.we
ratan* 04411141.4411411k4PM1










































Complete Line of Rubber Footwear.








Chart Your Gift Course from these
Happy Sukg3ititins
LADIES' SWEATERS' short am' long 98csleety
I W IN-SET SWEATERS $1.98 & $2.98
DRESSER SETS 98c,$1.50, & $2.98
Corsages in .N., thy Gift Baskets 19c & 98e
4 01§(lift GIG: Cli ,Sli«b 11e14 • htud.,: " . e & $1.9.;
MEN'S SCAlliS 49c & 98c
I ',thin Suits 591. to 98c
11, and Bogs' Bells ___ 50c to $1.00
Mem' and Boys' Suspeudgs _ to 50c
Mews' Zipper Sweaters   98c to $2.98
MEN'S HATS soo to $3.50
Horse-hide Zipper Jackets broerno$7.95
Gift Ties, Smart colors 25c, 50c & $1.00
Gift Hose for men, Xmas Box. 2 pairs 50c
Mem' Winter Caps 19e
MENS' OVERCOATS S wellm made y12.50war&dress 
Moleskin Pants $1.79; Jackets to match $1.98
Washington Dee-Cee Oreralls 98c
Osh-ligsh-B'Gosh - new sta-filu tufrest
sanf ()Hull shrunk denim used only
in Osh-tiosh-B'Gosh - The world's
best art-rail. union made. Guaranteed
to wear longer. fit better - Sta Btu
longer and not to shrink . $1.59
SCORES OF OTHER ITEMS  TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION
Gifts by the Yard
"Topmost Fashion", SO Epeare p4nts, in
new spring patterns, novelty prints.
including the popular lit- Yd. 19(
lerbug Print
Ray.:n Crepe. prialed patterns I'd. 49
Dress Lengths. crepes mid wool-
. ris-.71 '2 to I yards $1.98
o vac ciasissiacouiliggaimigia........gwiagagommiloolglum&giocouiftwoucaur.




I .ffEN'S GIFTS 1 MEN'S SUEDE
0
0 
SHORTS & SHIRTS 











ims. .‘ Gift he will ap-
Flannel and Silk mater-
pri'c
ROBES 0.:k...--\\\.A. for every mail on your
We advise warm gloves
gift list. Pair- 
!if` 
A real gift item for
'64 Genuine Broadcloth ''-`484111.14,44.!* 
$4.954 111-ChillialcAlit ZahaikiniN011‘.14‘aa.actco -1:cacamcaravaiCVacaa‘leadiarch."111.1011.as acimadeasaalic 448............assommut







S , short atid longsleeve 98c
EBS _ _ $1.98 & S2.98
98c, $1.50, & $2.98
(aft Baskets 19e & 98c I
; - 4:1 te &
49c & 98c
Suits 59e to 9Se
$1441V0a
•









•kets 61'k A: b7otrti 4$7.9.;
• al
.8 _ 2.5c, 50c & 81-00





7 Jackets to match $1.98
)veralls 98e
sta-61u 'Ores/
• denim used only
sh — The world's
made. Guaranty ed
better — Sta Blu
SI.59
HER ITEMS  TOO
TO MENTION
the Yard
'.80 sare pr4nts. in
rrns, novelty prints.
fir l'd-,19c
,e1 patterns _Yd. 10,
471.





448 LAKE STREET FULTON, KEN' lUCKY









Bringing you tremendous savings on Fur-
Trimmed and Sport Coats --- All Coats :I
must go at Reduced Prices!
IBeautiful Fur-Trimmed Coats
Smart new styles. Regular $25.00 valuta— I nothv r group of fur-trimmed models in A
Now only— gr n and One. Values to $12.50 at_
s19•50 $9.95
rierersone ora so re ass re wars sos is ors siosais eft soreeerieeioratireroossisene wore/ wont worentoreareaperatosemoessressiosookaproapoonea
Smart Sport Coats
One group of Sport Coals. Regular
(whirs—
„ O!” • %.,111 41111 10‘1' hit hitt, ring patterns--
I _ter riz
WP .50




Matt appraloig patterns in nett







Sly IC% fur troth women and misses.
Fashion's latest mode-
49c and 98c




oG WWI* at On4 al.. 4 V *et, 611'srarla 4 o c sraissaaraera onaresiaso wawa rsonaisea so:softens
LUNCHEON SETS
These make handsome it,ft
69c
BRIDGE SETS




111 'these are really nice and appealing
I 98c $2.98
gmorqvirg 41 *Amy INV, .1\ SA4 Wel 0,4 St 41,..,7 ~Ma IIIVIONallegfileleilP*11111 aft 1173 ent, met attlita anralo a satiorstr- ga oreseeersof are one oarattraltelleilelletiessaa
I Suggestions for Children
You will find here many gifts suitable for children, ask clerk ;
SWEATERS and SUITS -„




















For Ladies and Men. Beautiful
$1.00 25c and 50c  
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All MEAN% virrur it4nTig iiish Commetiviealth would milli) saosaravravatrasiarowsisivesoswiesest ....... sion•onseess•n•essiennstraresestiosiewstua
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